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Abstract
For positive integers rn and n with

r(C*,I(r..) < 2n*1.

number
'rs

m 12r.*

1, the [lamsey

Moreover, when rn is odd, there

equality. For m odd the restricted size Ramsey number

r'(C-,

K1.o) is the smallest number of edges in a graph

with 2n

*I

result in a

vertices zuch that aoy 2-coloring of the edges will

C* in the 6rst color or a Kr.^ in the secood color- It

wilt be showu that
a.ad

a

)

Gr,+r

r'(C-,Kr..) : fTt) - (i)

tor rn

( n*3

2- Some additiooal bounds for restricted size Ramsey

numbers for gycles asd stars

wi[

be determined.

'Rese:rch is partialy supported by ONR Graat No. N000149+J-1085
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Introduction
Notation will bc standard, and wc will generally follow the notation

of Bondy and Murty in [2]. For 6xed graplu G and I{, wc say a
graplr .L 'arrows' the pair (G, H) if in any 2-coloring of thc edgcs of
tr,

sy

with colors B (for red) and B (for blue), there is either a red

copy of G or a blue c.opy of

I{.

TIds is expressed as .L -+ (G,.FI). We

will always use ,I? and B for the 6rst and second cnlor respectively
in a 2-c.olorrng of the edges of a graph. AIso, the subgraph induced
by the l? edges (or B

"dgo)

witl also be represented as /? (and B)

respectively-

The Bamsey number r(G,II) is the smaflest order (uumber of
vertices) of a graph .L (i-u. fact

L can be aqsumed to be a complete

(G,II)-

The size Ramsey numbeq which we

graph) such that L -+

will denote by r'(G,I{), is the smallest size (numher of edges) i"

L -+ (G,.FI). Ingeueral,

graph -L such thzt

to determine r'(G,.FI) thau
size Ramsey

ii

a

iL is even more difficult

is to determine

r(G,H), and very few

n,r-ber are known- somewhat easier to determiqe than

tlre size Ramsey number is the rcstricted, size lLo.msey aumber, which

is the smallest size of a graph L with precisely r(G, H) vertices such

that.t -+ (G,fI)-

We will denore ir by

.'(G,.Ff), and equality is possible,

r.(G,lT). Thus, /(G,H) <
but it is not true in geueral.

The follorving resulC is well know::, and can be found

Theorem L For positiue iatqers rn
r(C*, Kr,,.)
uith eauality
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when

rn is

odd.

(

and
2n

n

*

taith 3

1,

ir

[3].

( m 12n *

L,

To indicalc the naturc of this result, and

bcc-ause

the proof

is

short, we will givc Lhe prooI of Thcorem l.

Proof: Assumc thc

edgcs

of a K2,,*1 are 2-colored such that there

is no K1,^ in B. Then, cach vertcx in It has degrec at least n *

1.

This implics thc /? graph is pancyclic (scc [1]), and so there is a C*

in Il for cadr 3 ( rn ( 2n * 1. To

rn

is

odd, obscrve that a Kzn can be 2-colored sudr that the B graph

is

a Kn U K,, and the

Il

graph is the comple[e bipartite graph K,.,,,.

Thus, there are no odd cycles in
However,

it

sec the sirarpness when

.l?

and there is no K1,r. in

B.

n

is pmsible that a proper span-u.ing subgraph .L of

Ktn+t could also have the propery that .L + (C*,Kr,r,)- This

in fact, true. We will first illuslrate this fact and determine

is,

the

corresponding restricted size Ramsey r'(C^,K1,r,) and size Ramsey

t'(C^,K1,r.) for some small lalues of m and n (in particular for rn :
-or 5 and n

:2)-

A sum*ary of size Ramsey numbers and restricted

size Ramsey numbers for small order graphs can be
We know that r(C3, Kt,z)

to verily that

3

.L

-

Ks

-

:

r(C5, K1,2)

:

fould

ite [4].

5. However, it is easy

2K2, a graph with 5 vertices and 8 edges,

has the property that .L -+ (C3,

Kr,z). N{oreover, there is no graph

-L

(Cr, Kry), since the only

3

with 5 vertices and 7 edges such that L

-

pesibilities for

in r(s of the graphs I{3, K1p,

.L are the complernents

t) Kt,z- None o[ these graphs arrow (Cz,KV). This implies
that r'(C!, Kr,z) : B- Al even stronger sfatemeut can be ma.de.
There is no graph -L with at mmt 7 edges that arrorn's (CyKUi-

atrd K2

Such a graph.L would have to be con-nected

with at least 6 vertices,

have minjmum degree at least 2, and each edge would have to be in
355

a

c3'

rL is s[raig'.forward Lo verify ttrcre arc
no sucrr grapru. Trris

implies that r'(C3,Kr,z) g as well.
=
correspondingly,.6 - /{s Kz, a graprr with
5 vertice and g
edges, has the property that .L + (Cs, Kr,r),and
ii is not diflicult to
show that no graph witrr at most g edges
this properiy- Therefore
'as
,'(Cs, Kt,z) : /(CtKr,2) g.

:

In section 2 we will verify upper bounds for the size
Ramsey nurr,bers r'(C*, Kr,,,) and the restricted size ftarnsey
numbers r. (C*, K4n)
for m 1 2n * 1 and odd- In section 3 rower
bounds wilr be proved
for r'(C*, Kr,r,), and in section 4 some
open problems related to the
results in sections I and 2 will be discussed.

IJpper Bounds on Cycle _ Star Size Ra_msey
Numbers
Consider a 2-coloring with l? and B of the
edges of .L : K2n-;1_Kn
K.+r+E,. If there is nd.t(1,,. in B, then each of the vertices
of

2n in -L have degree at least n

* I

in

]L

:

dqree

Thus, there are two such

vertices that are adjacent in,l?, and they
have a commor adjacency in
lL This grves a Q in }t, which implies tbat r.(e,Kr,^)
_

(|)- fne next result
Theorem

Z

For

S Cr*t)

indicates that even more is true-

n) 2 and 3(

m

( n*3,

Kzn+t-K.*1(C^,Kr,n),

r'(c*,r(r,,.) ( Ci*') - $) l* m od,d. Ako, the resuJt rs
sha. in that there is a2-cnroring ol the dges such therc
therc is no

and, so

3s6

ntonocturtnatic K1,n or Cp lar

Proof:

I-r"L

L: Ktn+t-

t

>n

* 3.

Kn, denote by

X the vertices of degree

2n

in r', and let Y denote thc remaining vertices, which are of degree
n * [. Assume that the edges of .L have been colored rt and B
sucl.

B.

€&
n * I in Ii, and each vertex io y
there is no .f(1,,. in

Thus,

vertex in

X

has de$.ee

has degree

at teast

B.

at least 2 in

We

will show that .L must contain a cycle of length at least n * 3 in rt,
but we will 6rst verify that there is a path in .R wiih at least n 3
*
vertices that starts and euds in X.

Let P

:

zL,z2,--.,2p be a path in rrl with endvertices in

let z be ar vertex in
pa0h

X that is not on the path p.

P cau be extended to a paih with either p *

that starts with z1 and ends with z. To

see

X

and

We claim that the
1 or

p*2

vertices

this, partition the vertices

in the neighborhood of z in B into those thai are in p, which we will
denote by tr/r, and those that are not in p, which we win denote

t€t lvr- deuote the predecessors of ,IV1 along the path p (if
a predecessor exists). Thus lN,-l > lllrl 1 and
ltrr- U Nzl ) n.
by Nz.

Observe

that if :7 is adjacent in

P can be extended
in the first

.R

to auy vertex

35 6teimqd. The exteusion

case, and by 2 vertices

h Nr- or lV2, then

will b" by 1 vertex

in the second case- Note that if

the octension of P cannot be made, theu z, nust have degree in

at most 2n - n

(

n

*

,t

1, a contradiction- This verifies the claim, so

such a path can be extended. we

will refer to this later

as the

"path

extension propertt'.

Now, in .B each vertex in
and eacli vertex

i-n

x

y

has ai least two adjacencies in X,

is adjacent tn at least 1 vertex of

y. Thus there

It

rnust be a patlr P1 in

(of length aL rnost 5) containing at lcast

verticcs of Y and ending with vertices in

2

X. Start with this path P1,

and sequentially extend the path using the "path excensiou property'

until you get a path P in /? that cnntains all of the vertices in X and
sfarts and ends in
claimed earlier,

X. The path P contairu

si-u.ce

a[

leasL n

* 3 verticcs as

it sosfains at least 2 vertices of Y- Irct 11 and

12be the endpoinLs of P. Since 11 and z2 each have degree at least

* I in J?, they must have either a comrnon adjacency in /? off of
P, or z1 is adjaceni in B to a vertex r of P a.nd rz is adjacent in I?
to the predecessor t- of. z on the path P. In either case this give a
cycle in .& with at least n * 3 vertices-

n

Se1ect a cycie

vertices of
also

C

ir1

l? of maxi-mum length

6fo29

X. Let 11 and 12 be two consecutive

66a[eins all of the

vertices of C that are

in X. This must occur since more than half of the vertices of C

are in

X.

AIso, note that 11 and 12 can-not.have com.mon adjacencies

in rt off of C, for this would coutradict the maximum length of C.
Thus, the sum of the degrees of 11 and

2n*2-(2n+ 1 - lOl) > lCl+

rr in R relative to C is a least

1. 'lfherefore, by a result of Hakimi aad

Schmeichel ira [5], the graph spanned by C is pauryclic- 'lfhis verifies

that there are

c,ycles

in l? of each length rn for 3 ( rn S n * 3.

To see the sharpness of the conditiou, select a set X' of n
vertices of

X

and a set Y' of n

X'

-

1 vertices of

Y.

Color

-

1

B all of

[[s ssnaining edges of .L.
There is clearly tro I(r,,. in B. Any cyde in B' cau contain at mct
I vertex from Y', shce each of these vertices are adjaceut in B to
the edges between

and Y', and color l?

precisely the same 2 vertices of

at most 2n * I
358

-

(n

-

2)

: n*

X.

Thus, a cycle i-u .R will contain

3 vertices- This completes the proof

of Theorcrn

o

2.

If the ordcr of the completc
creased and the edges

graph delctcd from

a

Kznt1 is dc..

of the resulting graph is 2-colored, then it

would bc expectcd that larger monodrromatic cycles would occur

if

there are no monodrromaiic stars K1,,.. In fact, we know that in
the extremc case Kzn+t

+

(C^,K1,,.) for all 3 < m /-2n

*

L. The

next theorem quantifies the etrec[ of thc size of the deleted complete
graph on the order of the monochromatic cycle.

Theorem
3n

3

For inte4ers

n)2, [(n+t)/Zl (

s

( n, and 3 (

rn

(

*2 -2s,
Kto+r- K, 1(C*,Kr,n),

and so r'(Cu+z-2",Kr,,,)

< fi*') - (r)

fo,

is s/rarp in that thete is a 2-c.oloring of the

m od,d. AIso,
ed,ges

such therc therc is no monxhromatic K1,n or C2

Proof: The proof of rheorem

the resrlt

of a K2na1- K,

tor k ) 3n*2-2s.

3 haq the same pattern as the proof

of

Theorem 2, so we will be more sketchy with some of the correspond-

ing details, and will r6ursg\imes refer back to the proof of Theorem
2-

Agai-u,

let

.L

:

Kzn+t

2nix- L, and let Y denoce
2n

- Kr, denote by X
[[s

the vertices of degree

ps6eining s vertices rchich have degree

* 1 - s. Assume that the edges of .t have been colored I? and B

such there is no vertex of degree as large as

vertex irr X has degree at least

at least n *2

-

n in B. Thus, h

n*1 and each vertex h y

,l?

ea.h

has degree

s- We will 6.rst show that in .R there is a path with

at lcast

2s vertices and then srrow tha. .I? must contai.
a
cyclc of lcngth at lcasi 3n *2 _ 2s3rr {- 2

-

p in rt with endvertices in x can
be
another vertex z n x is still rarid, and the

The claim tl:at a path
extended t'o con[ain

"pa[h extension property' will be used
Now, each of the s vertices in
in

x.

in

y

y

co sequeu.tiarly

has at reast

extend paths.

n*2-sl?

adjacencics

The claim is there is a path r,, in l? containing
at leaqt n* r -s
vertices of Y that ends in vertices in x.
To verify this serect a
maximum family of disjoint B patbs pr,pz,...J,r
io n that al'ernate
between x aad Y and bave both endvertices
in x- since each
vertex

had degree at least

n*2 -s

h.

.l?,

at least n *

1

_ s vertices of

Y will be in this fam,y of paihs- Now with the
same argument used
in the "path octension propert/ of rhmrem
2 to extend paths with
endvertices in

to a path

P

X,
iix

the family of paths pt, pz,.

..

pt can be extended

B that containq au of the vertices in the family

Pt,Pzr. - - Pt.
Then, iust as before, the path

p

can be exteuded co a path

p

containing all of the vertices of

X, and of course at least n * I s
vertices of I,- Thus, J, has at le:st (2n+l_s)*(n+1_s)
: 3n*2_2s
vertices- since the end vertices of the path p
are in x and eo have
degree at least n*1 in -R, there is a cycle
in rt with aL least 3n*2-2s
vertices.

Iu 'R eelect a cycle c of maximum leugth g[3; soafains
a, of the
vertices of

x'

As in Theorem 2 there are two consecutive vertices
of
c such that sum of their deg."e. in B relative to c is a least
lcl+ r,
and so by [5], the graph apanned by c is pancyclic.
This verfies that
there are cycles in It of each length m for (
3 m ( 3n * 2 _ 2s.
36q

For thc sharpness of the rcsult, sclect a seL

x'of n - I verticcs
o[ X, color B all of thc edges betwccn x' and y, and color rt thc
remaining edges of .L. There is clearly no K1,,. in B and any cycle in

rl ca* contain a[ most n * L - s vertices from y- This is true since
any set of n

* 2-

s vertices of Y are adjaceni in /? to precisely the

x. Thus, a cycle in /? will contain
(2n+ 1-") +(n* 1- r) :3n* 2-2s vertices-

sarne n

* 2-

s vcrtices of

at most
C

Lower Bounds on Cycle - Star Size Ramsey
Numbers
we begin this section with a general colorirg result that will

give

a lower bound on the restricted size Ramsey number for cycles and
stars.

lfheorem 4 II la^+r is a graph uith 2n * | aertie,s (n > l) and
fTt) - (} - L edges, then there k a Z-cotoring of the edges, say
uith R and B, such that l? rs a bipartite grtrphs and A(B) ( n _ 1.
Proof: Consider the complementary graph L : Ia,.a1, which has
2n*L vertices u"d (l) *L edges. lretC; for 1( i < t be the
components of Z, and we will Fssume

t]glzt,

C; hrs ni vertices with

nr ) nz ) --- 2 nt- Let s be the integer auch tbat r, ) 1, but
ns+l : 1. The number of vertices in the first s (the nontrivial)
components is at least n

*

1, since

Z

nas more

t\.n (!) eages. Abo,

thc nurubcr o[ verticcs in C1 is aL leasl 3, sincc n 2 3 and so Z

has

more than n cdges-

V(L) wi[h n *

We will select a subset S of

1 vertices such that

> L. This will be done by finding t,hc largest p such al *
r.z*-..np ( n* l. Next place all of the vertices from these 6rst p

6Z((.5))

components in

,S,

and then cornplete

appropriaLe connected subgraph of

.S

to

n*1

vertices by selecting an

Q+r. If only I

vertex is needed

from Cp+rr then select an edge from Cpar and delete from .S an
appropriate vertex u from Cr such that Cr

-

u

'rs

connected. This

can be done since the number of vertices ir. Ct is at least

3. This

gives the set ,5 that was claimedC;olor

all of the edges with both endevertices in

vertices in

5 witl B,

aud color the edges between

.S

or both end-

with S and 3 witt

.R- Then R is certainly bipartite, and the maximum degree in

at most

n-

1, since

l5l

:,

aua

fu((L)) >

B

is

1- This gives the required

coloring and completes the proof.

The obvious general corbllary of Theorem 4 is the followi"g:

Corollary L For positiae intqers tn

ar.d.

n

with

m

od,d

aad m

{

2n*[,
.'(C*,

tr(r,r.)

)

f"i) - (,

In the ese when n ) 3, rn is odd, and 3 ( m S n * 3, Corollar5r
1 and Theorem 2 6rrne the precise value of

362

r'(C*rKr,r.).

Tlreorem 5 For

inte4ers n

)

r'(C^,Kt.r,)
Wlren rn

'rs

3,

modd,cnd3(rn(n*3,

:

('"i') - (;)

odd and in the range n + 4 < m 12n

* [, bounds on

r'(C^,K1,r.) can be given, but a prec'rse resulc is not obtaincd- The
fouowing gives a lower bound that is an improvemetrt on thc lower
bouud of Theorem 4 in this range for rn-

Theorem 6 IEtt be aninteger suchthat 1< t < n-2. IJLt"+t is
a smph uith 2n * L aerties & > il cnd f!+1) - (*l-\lz+ (t L)'12
and

-

L dges, then there is a 2-coloring o! the dgu,

B, such that A(B) < n -

say

uith R

1, and therc is no qde C^ in R u;th

tn)2n+1-t.
Proof:

Assume there is no 2-colori'g as stated in Theorem 6 for the

graph Iar+L wittr

f!+t)

- ff1 lz+t2lt -

1 edges- We will show

that this leads to a contradiction.
Consider the complement Z of the graph L

:

Lx,,+t- If

f

has at

at least L (the nontrivial components of

least n

*

T

at least n * I vertices and the largest component has at l€ast

have

1 vertices of degree

3 vertices), then the argument of Theorem 4 implies that the edges

of .L can be 2-colored such that A(B) < n

-

1 and -R is a bipartite

graph- Thus, in this coloring there would be no odd cycles, 60 we
can aqsurne tbat Z has at

z

be the subgraph of
vertices of

reast

pcitive

(i+j-\ lz -

mct n vertices of pcitive

span-ned

degree-

I€t H

by n vertices that contain all of the

degree. Therefore the number of edges in .EI is at

(t

- t)2lz + t.
363

wc will exhibit an uppcr bou.d o. thc number of edges in //
that will contradicL the known lower bound on the number of edges
in .f{- considcr the case whcn rr
of degc'ea[ least

of 2n

-

n-,t

& vertices of ,L

in

ff

that

of the edges of ,t bctween
edtes

rt-

most

2n-&-1-(r,-.t):

x

forsome
conLains

aud

y

x

t+ & < n vertices
1< & s t-2. serec[ aset y

has a set

of

the n vertices of

f/.

color all

witrr B, and coror the remaining

Thus, each of trre vertices in

a-1.

X will have degree in B at
Also, clearly the remaining

r{ will have degree at most n - 1 in B, since .Fr has just
n vertices- The t * & vertices of X will be a.djacent irx n to precisely
vertices in

the same rt + 1 vertices of -L- Thus, at most & of the vertices
of X
cau be ,sed in a cycle in r? with at least 2k +r vertices.
Hencq the
longest odd cycle in .R would have at most 2n + 1 _ (t
+ f) :2n _ t
vertices, a contradiction to the fact tbat no such colori.g
exists- This
implies that .Ff can contain at most t + ,t _ 1 vertices of degree
at
least n - &- This means thai the degree sequetrce of ,I{ is
dominated

by the sequence

(r- 1,n- 1,.. -,17. - L,n_2,n_3,. -.,t_ 1), where

- I occurs t times- Therefore, the n'mber of edges h fr is a mmt
.; - r),r_ (r _ L),
(t - 2)+ (r - 1) + . . . (n 2) + t(n 1) :
/2.

n

f

This contradicts the number of edges h E, and thus in
pletes the proof of Theorem 6.

.L, and com-

o

Note that Thmrem 6, arong with rheorem 3 impries that
we have
the following bounds on the restricted size number for
er..r-1 wheu

364

rr is odd:

('"r*

- ; (,

)

=

r'(e,,+r, Kr,o) (

('"i ') - (," *ru,')

The dilrerence between tlrc upper and Iower bound in this case is

(n-

1)2/8, so tlte gap is siguificant. I{owevcr, the gap is less lor smaller
values of

m. The following thcorcm,

which is a dircr[ coosequcncc

of Tlreore'.'s 3 and 6, verifies this.

Theorem

7

For intqers

n)

4 and,m odd

withn*4

( m 1Zn*L,

('"it) - ('" +L-\n*(2n+r- *)'tzsr'(c*,K1,,,)
and.

r.(c*;K1,ir

= (r"i )

_ (tr"

*r; *ttr)

The difference betq/een the upper and lower bound for

- 3rn * 2)(* - n -2)/8, so when tn:
just n - 5/2.
is (7n

tL* 4, this

r'(C*,

K1,r.)

d.i.fference is

4 6pe., Problems
There are several interesting questions that remain opeu conceming
size Ramsey nurnbers and restricted size Ramsey number for the pair

cycle - star. The first qustion is obvious from the results of sections
2 and 3-

L

r.(C*, K1*) athen m is dd, and, n*4 ( m (
2n * 19 In particdar, is either the upper &,u,.d, or the lowet bound
of Theorcm 6 the qnrct uolue?
Question

lrlhat is

Iixccpt for srnall

o[ rn and a, the size frarnscy

rnalues

rrurrrbcr

r'(C,n,Kr,r,) is no[ known. This brings up thc following question.

Question

2

Wlnt is r'(C-, Ky,n) when m ) 3 is

od,d and.

The size Rarnsey number ,'(C,n,K1,,.) woula be
m odd and 3

(

fi*t) - 6) -

m

( n*4tf

ff

l)

n22.
- (i) for

rhcorem 4 was r,alid for any graprr with

L edges and no

restriction ou the number of vert,ices.

The following is conjectured.

Conjecture L If L is a Euph aith
then the dges oJ L can
and, the

It

L ed,ses for

il the previo*s c,onjecture is valid when the
2n*2 vertices, but, if true, it does not appear to

is not even known

trivial in this

case- The proof of rheorem 4, which deals rvith the

* I vertices,

cannot directly be extended

to the 2n * 2 case. Thus, we list the following special
revio

r-r-s

*

a gmph with2n*2 aertie,s

""d CTr)-G)-1

tm n ) 3, then the el,ges o! L u,n be2-colotd,
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case of the
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case when the graph haq 2n
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n)

R Wph is bipartite.
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